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25 students had cone for the summer
course held in the srnall village of
L'Auberson, Switzerland. lntended to train
future missionnaries, the lectures were very
complete, but our teachers taught us also
many things with sketches, games, or during
meals.

For instance, in order to tell us that
adapting and sharing is a good point in
n.rissionfield, they prepared a speical self-
service breakfast. In front of each item stood
a little paper that read:" I live in an
appartment", "l have university degree" ,
"Please gire one earrirtg to get sugar" etc "'
.. . Those couldn't do without coffee began to
trade with their neighbours. Quickly, the
wlole dining room was turned into a market
square, lvith people shouting:"Who rvants
some orange juice?"or "Has anyone an
earring free?"!We finally had a more
planturous breakfast than the other days.

We were told about african culture. They
comrnonly differentiate two kinds of
money:"hot money" that comes from one's
labour ard is respected as one's property, and
"cold money" that comes from foreign aid,
and is considered as a good oppoftunity to
grorv rich .' " "So, learn to "warn" yourself
and the money you wat'it to givel" We tasted
african meals twice. We even sat on the grass,
took rice-balls with our fingers and dip them
in the common borvl that held the chicken
rnorsels floating in a peanut sauce:il ua:
good but we all ate more glutinous lice than
meat!

We enjoyed being there together. The
nature all around u'as beautiful, we watched
birds, or climbed mountain paths. Once, all
the class had picnic by Neuchatel's lake, and
rve brought hymnbooks to sing praises. We
really laughed a lot during the training, not
only because of the things we learned, but
also because we made a lot of jokes.
especially on the last days. Roomdoors were
removed, clocks ringing at 3 A.M. were
hidden under the beds, salt rvas poured into
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glasses..." We felt very sad as the course
came to the end.

On the Iast day, we attended the farer.r,ell
service. Chairs were seftled to form a big
circle. We sang with all our heafis, then
listened to the african pastor, Paul Djideti,
who had been one of our teachers. Most rvere
about to go in the next rnonths to the different
countries:Tchad, Benin, Senegal, Zaire,
Cameroun, Bolivia, Zarnbia, Cambodia " "'
Some lvonld return to home and to work. At
any case! lve had to fhce again wordly
pressures.

"After all the lectures about cultural
adaptation, you are about to enter a spiritual
fight. Truth, justice, faith, the preparation of
the gospel of peace, all these are spiritual
weapons. But you are already victorious, for
Christ has gain the victory for you. How is it
possible norv to get this victory? By bringing
every thought into captivity to the obedience
of Christ (2 Cor l0:5). And first you have to
obey to Christ yourself. God is your Head,
the Holy Spirit is you Teacher. Don't fear
lvhat is ahead, God Himself is leading."

As the pastor spoke, I felt I didn't have to
rvait for going abroad to be a missionnary, for
we christians are all missionnaries fbr Christ
in a world that doesn't ackowledge Him and it
is not an easy task either. We indeed have to
face a different culture rvitlr opposite values.
We have to accept to be alone, and learn to
communicate with a "foreign" language,
putting God at first and not seeking personal
profit. To colr.rremorate the Lord's supper.
rve had rice and tea instead of bread and wine.
They passed from hand to hand as we sang,
and while giving tlie plate to our neighbour,
we had to speak some personal rvords of
comfbrt, encouragenrent, or blessing. And he
did us the same as the cup passed round in
the other direction. Yes, although we lvon't
gather anymore, we are yet one spiritual
Body, along witli all those rvho believe in
Jesus-Clrrist.
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